Autumn term Plan – Class 2
Art & Design

English


Discuss the significance of book titles



Investigate different types of writing

 Discuss views about fiction, non-fiction and poetry


Use appropriate size letters and spaces




Compose sentences orally before writing
Listen and respond appropriately



Justify answers in class




Stanhope show collage
Seasons – investigating changes



Sketching animals from



Remembrance Day – Poppy



theme.
Christmas crafts



during the Winter.

Making own
musical instruments.





Begin to understand what multiplication and division means.
Develop addition and subtraction skills to include money.
Understand and comprehend simple fractions.





To know 2x, 5x and 10x tables
Begin to count up to find a difference
To double and halve numbers up to 20

Modern


Languages

Children will begin to look at the
French language, building on their
previous knowledge of greetings
and basic phrases. French songs.



Animals including humans – looking at
their basic needs and different life

History

Thinking about the Historical

cycles- how do they survive and

significance of building sin our

adapt to changing conditions?

area.




Living things and their habitats
Autumn week



Winter week



Visiting special places
- like Churches and
Cathedrals in the area.



Incorporate ICT in to other
core subjects such as
maths.

Geography
Why is my word wonderful?
 Using simple world maps and
features.
 Focus: continents, oceans,
mountains and rivers.

Keeping our planet safe.

Music
 Children will be learning about a
variety of percussion
instruments and how to play
them.
 Children will also take part in
singing Christmas performance
songs.

Why are some places special?


programmes

Creating Dens for small
animals to hibernate in

Mathematics

Learn to log on and use a
computer effectively.
 Use basic essential

different habitats.

Design & Technology

Science

Computing


Physical

Education



Participate in team games and
learn skills linked to tag rugby.



Master basic movements:
running, jumping, throwing an
catching through a variety of
sports.

Religious
(Durham)

Education

 The Big picture.
 What do Christians believe God
is like?

 Why does Christmas matter to
Christians?

